~ ASSOCIATED
'U STUDENTS INC
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, FULLERTON,.

Minutes
Elections Judicial Council ~ Special Meeting
 Fri March 11th, 2022
 9:00am - 10:00am PST
 ASI Boardroom - Titan Student Union
 In Attendance

1. Call to Order (Cordon)
Tiffany Cordon, Elections Director, called the meeting to order at 9:04 a.m.
2. Roll Call
Members Present: Betancourt, Chammas, Dawson, Ochoa, Cordon
Members Absent:

Liaisons Present: Beisner, Nettles
Liaisons Absent:

According to the ASI Policy Concerning Board of Directors Operations, attendance
is defined as being present prior to the announcement of Unfinished Business and
remaining until the scheduled end of the meeting.
* Indicates that the member was in attendance prior to the start of Unfinished
Business, but left before the scheduled ending of the meeting.

** Indicates that the member was in attendance for a portion of the meeting, but
not in attendance prior to the announcement of Unfinished Business.
3. Approval of Agenda

Decision:

(Ochoa-m/Dawson-s) The agenda was approved by unanimous
consent.

4. Approval of Minutes

Decision:

(Chammas-m/Betancourt-s) The March 4th, 2022 Elections
Judicial Council Minutes were approved by unanimous consent.

a. 03/04/2022 Elections Judicial Council Meeting Minutes
5. Public Speakers
Members of the public may address Elections Judicial Council members on any item appearing
on this posted agenda or matters impacting students.

There were no public speakers.
6. Time Certain
There were no time certains.
7. Reports
a. Elections Director (Cordon)
Cordon, Elections Director, shared that elections have concluded and the
Get Out to Vote event on Tuesday was successful.
Voting has been concluded but votes have not been certified.
b. Director, Student Government (Nettles)
Cordon yielded to Nettles.
Nettles, Director of Student Government, shared that a lot has been done in
the last few weeks and certifying results means that all complaints must be
heard and closed by the EJC before votes can be finalized.
Nettles shared votes will not be counted until this meeting is concluded.
8. Unfinished Business
None

There was no unfinished business.
9. New Business
a. Action: Elections Complaint #5 (Cordon)

The EJC will consider Elections Complaint #5.

EJC 006 21/22 (Ochoa-m/Chammas-s) A motion was made and
seconded to consider Elections Complaint #5 as a violation.
Cordon yielded to Nettles to review the complaint.
Cordon called the complainant to speak.
David Velasquez shared.
Velasquez's fliers were taken down and ripped off the board.
■ The team invested money and effort into these fliers and this was
disrespectful and wanted to bring it to the council.
Nettles reviewed the complaint.
■

■

■
■

Since no candidate, team or individual is identified there is noone to
file a complaint against.
The EJC Team does not have enough to warrant a violation.
Nettles confirmed the implication of disrespect and made note of it.

Cordon opened the floor to questions.
Dawson and Chammas asked for the location of the complaints.
Nettles confirmed where the information would be located.
Chammas and Dawson located the complaint information.
Cordon opened the floor to discussion. There were no points of discussion.
Cordon asked if there were any objections to moving to a roll call vote.
There were no objections.

Decision:

EJC 006 21/22 (Ochoa-m/Chammas-s) Roll Call Vote
0-5-0 The motion to approve Elections Complaint
#5 as a violation was lost.

b. Action: Elections Complaint #6 (Cordon)
The EJC will consider Elections Complaint #6.

EJC 007 21/22 (Ochoa-m/Chammas-s) A motion was made and
seconded to consider Elections Complaint #6 as a violation.
Cordon invited the complainant to speak about the violation.
Due to the complainant not being present to speak on the complaint, the
complaint will be dismissed.

Cordon asked if there are any objections to dismissing the complaint by
unanimous consent. There were no objections.

Decision:

EJC 007 21/22 (Ochoa-m/Chammas-s) The Elections
Complaint #6 has been dismissed.

c. Action: Elections Complaints #7 and #8 (Cordon)
The EJC will consider Elections Complaints #7 and #8.

EJC 008 21/22 (Chammas-m/Betancourt-s) A motion was made and
seconded to consider Elections Complaint #7 and #8 as a violation.
Cordon invited the complainant to speak about the violation.
Marcos Zelada-Rodas, representing Ryan Lynch, spoke to complaint #7.
Shared that while campaigning the candidate team, Kelley and
Mikaelian used ASI Facilities, Funds, and Materials for their campaign.
■
Specified the policy rule that was violated.
■
Shared the ways that ASI Materials were used.
■ Zelada-Rodas indicated that other students came and told him that
they assumed ASI was promoting the candidates.
Cordon yielded to the second complainant regarding the same complaint.
■

David Velasquez spoke to complaint #8.
Velasquez said the photo was sent to him anonymously from a student
and although he did see them under the tent, he didn't take the
picture himself.
■ Velasquez said this can be interpreted as ASI endorsing the
candidates.
■
Velasquez shared how this can be detrimental to ASI as a non-profit.
Cordon yielded to the first respondent.
■

Mikaelian, Vice President candidate, spoke to the complaint.
■

■

■

■

After practice, he and other party members came to the area and
asked Tina a Programing representative if they can be under the tent
and received a verbal confirmation that it was okay.
Candidate Kelley also asked again and received additional
confirmation that they can use the tent and won't be penalized or
break any rules.
Mikaelian said they were not actively campaigning but did set their
fliers down and spoke to people if they came by.
He then said they were approached by a candidate from a different
party, informed it may be unfair to be there, and relocated

immediately after the interaction.
■
They did not know the tent was not for everyone and that they were in
violation of being under the tent.
■ Stated they were under the tent for less than 5 minutes.
Cordon yielded to the second respondent.
Kelley, President candidate, spoke to the complaint.
Reiterated that she did ask if this was okay because she did not want
to receive a violation.
■ Stated they were also asked by Tina in Programming to make sure
random students were not coming to use the tent.
■
Reiterated that they were there for no longer than 5 minutes and had
one student come by.
■ She shared that Zalada-Rodas respectfully informed them that this
may be a violation. They immediately left the area and begin to
campaign down Titan Walk.
■
Since it was for less than 5 minutes they do not believe it had a
significant impact on the Elections process.
Cordon yielded to the second respondent.
■

Maysom Auadalla spoke to the complaint.
■

She wanted to correct a statement made in the complaint, the candy
was not paid for by ASI but by her, and they were not using ASI
materials.

Cordon yielded to Nettles to review the complaint.
Nettles reviewed the complaint.
■

■

This is in policy and we are seeing these two items together because
they were the same photo being used for the same complaint.
Each class of violation falls in one of three classes depending on how
extensive the impact was, whether minimally, moderately, or
extensively. She informed the Committee that they would need to
determine the class and extent of any violation.

Cordon opened the floor to questions.
Beisner asked if they can consider any part of the code that was possibly
violated or only the parts addressed by the complainants.

Nettles said it is their discretion for determining penalties, but it is their
responsibility to weigh the complaint against the whole elections code and
policy.
Cordon opened the floor to discussion.
Betancourt said that after reviewing the policy he feels it would violate but
not under class A.
Betancourt also feels it raises red flags that this photo has been shared
between the candidate teams, yet he did not see the photo circulated via
the social media threads for campus elections which he was monitoring
closely.
Chammas said the candidates are on their phone kind of hanging out and
does not feel it is a class A violation because they are not actively
campaigning.
Dawson said that candidates have access to the code and should have used
their due diligence to know the policy and not rely on the information of
someone who does not have expertise on the elections code.
Dawson said they are using the facilities whether or not they intended to
violate the rules; their negligence doesn't constitute them to be absolved.
She does not, however, feel that it is a class A or class B violation.
Nettles said that every year they encourage candidates not to get
information or clarification from anyone but through the formal information
request process.
Nettles shared the campaign notice provided to all candidates.
Ochoa agrees with Dawson that this is more of a class C violation.
Chammas would also agree that it is more of a class C violation since
they're not actively campaigning while under the tent.
Cordon also feels this is a class C violation due to the level of engagement
that she sees.
Cordon does agree there is a violation here that the remaining members are
forming a consensus around.
Cordon called for an amendment to the motion.
Chammas made a motion to amend her original motion to change the
complaint from a class A or B violation to class C. Betancourt accepted the
amendment to the motion. Cordon asked if there were any objections to
moving to a roll call vote. Beisner requested clarification on what is being

voted on. Nettles confirmed the Committee is voting on the amendment to
change the violation from Class A or B to Class C. Cordon asked if there
were any objections to moving to a roll call vote. there were no objections.
The motion to amend EJC 008 21/22 to change the complaint
violation from a Class A or B to a Class C was adopted wtih a 5-0-0
roll call vote.
Cordon asked if there were any objections to moving to a roll call vote on
the amended motion. There were no objections.

Decision:

EJC 008 21/22(Chammas-m/Betancourt-s) Roll Call
Vote 5-0-0. The motion to approve Elections
Complaint #7 and #8 as a Class C Violation was
adopted.

d. Action: Elections Complaints #9 and #10 (Cordon)
The EJC will consider Elections Complaints #9 and #10.

EJC 009 21/22 (Betancourt-m/Ochoa-s) A motion was made and
seconded to consider Elections Complaint #9 and #10 as a
violation.
Cordon invited the complainant to speak to the complaint.
Velasquez reviewed the following:
Shared that candidate team Kelley and Mikaelian posting fliers in the
parking structure is a violation and shared where in the code the
violation is stated.
■
Velasquez said he found the poster on the 4th floor.
Cordon yielded to the first respondent.
■

Kelley spoke to the complaint.
There is no evidence that this is on the 4th floor of the parking
structure.
■ Since these are fliers they do not need a stamp and although no
members of the campaign posted them, it is no guarantee that this
was not posted by a student.
■ Stated that last Friday's EJC Meeting when a similar complaint was
filed they took down the flier before 10:00 am the same day.
Cordon yielded the floor to Nettles to review the complaint.
■

Nettles feels the Committee has everything they need for this complaint.
Cordon opened the floor to discussion.

Chammas said that students can put the posters or fliers anywhere and has
seen fliers moved to different places like this, and since the complainant did
not see anyone post it they don't have sufficient evidence.
Betancourt said that based on his information he does not believe that this
was posted on the fourth floor.
Cordon also does not believe it is on the 4th floor based on how often they
use the structure and the familiarity they have with it.
Ochoa said she also noticed similarities in the complaint last week and does
not believe this is in the location it was reported.
Dawson said they should consider filing a formal complaint about the filing
of frivolous complainants for candidate Velasquez due to the inaccurate,
malicious, or bad faith accusations if this is in fact the same photo and
complaint.
Cordon agrees with Dawson, to consider the violation for the complainant,
not the respondent.
Betancourt also agrees with Dawson.
Nettles reminded the Committee that they are responsible for considering
the motion on the floor regarding the complaint. She informed them that
the complaint form is closed and no additional complaints can be heard at
this time.
Cordon asked if there were any objections to moving to a roll call vote on
the motion. There were no objections.

Decision:

EJC 009 21/22 (Betancourt-m/Ochoa-s) Roll Call
Vote 0-5-0. The motion to approve Elections
Complaint #9 and #10 as a violation was lost.

The meeting was extended to 10:15 am by unanimous consent.
e. Action: Elections Complaint #11 (Cordon)
The EJC will consider Elections Complaint #11.

EJC 010 21/22 (Ochoa-m/Betancourt-s) A motion was made and
seconded to consider Elections Complaint #11 as a violation.
Cordon invited the complainant to speak about the violation.
Velasquez spoke to the complaint.
■

■

A ﬂier was posted in an area that says that items should not be posted
according to the posting guidelines.
He indicated that he found several around campus and on Titan Walk.

Cordon yielded to the first respondent.
Kelley spoke to the complaint.
Kelley stated that when she went to get the items printed that she was
told that she was able to hang them on the pole.
■ Kelley feels there was a miscommunication on that part and was told
where she could post it was okay.
■ Kelley does not feel it is fair to be told one thing and for the bylaws to
say something different.
 ordon yielded to Nettles to review the complaint.
C
■

Nettles reviewed the complaint.
Nettles shared that information was offered at the first EJC meeting
and a portal is available to request information.
■ Nettles shared that multiple messages were sent out urging
candidates to get information from the portal and not from individuals
who are not a part of the Elections Team.
■ Nettles shared additional information from the campus website
outlining the approved locations for posting.
■
Nettles said the prohibited posting locations are available on the same
website where candidates can see the bylaws.
■ Nettles redirected the room to the complaint at hand which was a flier
posted on a pole on Titan Walk.
Chammas confirmed whether or not anything can be posted in TSU.
■

Betancourt shared that although it is unfortunate that Student Life and
Leadership (SLL) provided incorrect information verbally, on the SLL website
the rules clearly state that posting on light polls is prohibited.
Dawson agrees that a violation took place, but also feels that this is
frivolous.
Ochoa confirmed that the information is available and that they should be
referencing the policy.
Chammas agreed that policy should be followed and agrees this is a Class C
violation.
Cordon also agreed that this was a violation and shared agreement and
information on why. Cordon also shared disappointment with the
contradictory information provided by SLL and said this will be taken into
consideration next Election Season.
Nettles clarified that for the TSU, information can only be posted in the
plexiglass holders in the hallway by the Amazon Lockers.

Cordon opened the floor to discussion. There were no points of discussion.
Cordon asked if there were any objections to moving to a roll call vote.
There were no objections.

Decision:

10.

EJC 010 21/22 (Chammas-m/Betancourt-s) Roll Call
Vote 5-0-0. The motion to approve Elections
Complaint #11 as a violation was adopted.

Announcements/Member's Privilege
Dawson does not feel that it shouldn't be glossed over that candidates are
submitting faulty complaints and reiterated that she would like to notate a
complaint.
Nettles said a formal complaint would have to be submitted.
Chammas asked if the complaint form is closed.
Cordon confirmed that it has been closed since 9:00 am on Wednesday.
Cordon thanked all the members for their assistance with the Elections process
and all the candidates for running.

11. Adjournment (Cordon)
Cordon adjourned the meeting at 10:07 a.m.

Cordon, Elections Judicial Council Director

Crystaal Washington, Recording Secretary

Approved by the ASI Board of Directors, March 22, 2022:

ASI Board Secretary

Recording Secretary

Roll Call Spring-2022

03/11/2022 EJC MEETING
Attendance

Attendance

Members
Present

BOD Chair
EJC Team
CHAIR
Vice President
EJC Team

CHAMMAS
BETANCOURT
CORDON
DAWSON
OCHOA

MARY
SAMUEL
TIFFANY
KIRA
ISABEL

Liaisons

Absent

Present

1

Campus

1

Advisor

BEISNER
NETTLES

Absent

1
1

1
1
1
Present

Absent

5

0

Present

Absent

2

0

Recording Secretary: Susan Collins
Roll Call Votes

Start 006

006 - Complaint #5
Yes

No
1

EJC Team

CHAMMAS
BETANCOURT
DAWSON
OCHOA

Chair

CORDON

1

BOD
EJC Team
Vice President

Roll Call Votes

EJC Team
EJC Team
VICE PRESIDENT
Chair

1
1
YES

No

Abstain

0

5

0

008 - Complaint #7 & #8 - Class C

EJC Team
VICE PRESIDENT
Chair

Abstain

008.a - Amend to Class C
Yes

1

1

1

1

1

1

DAWSON
CORDON

1

1

1

No

Abstain

1

YES

No

Abstain

Yes

No

Abstain

5

0

0

5

0

0

009 - Complaint #9 & #10 - Class C
YES

EJC Team

No

CHAMMAS
BETANCOURT
OCHOA

Roll Call Votes
BOD

Unanimous Consent

1

YES
BOD

007 - Complaint #6 - Dismissed
Abstain

No

Abstain

010 - Complaint #11 - Class C
Yes

CHAMMAS
BETANCOURT
OCHOA

1

1

1

1

1

1

DAWSON
CORDON

1

1

1

No

Abstain

1

YES

No

Abstain

YES

No

Abstain

0

5

0

5

0

0

Meeting extended by unanimous consent to 10:15 am
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ASI Election Complaint Form (2022)

43-IM!iii

#5

Please use this form to file a complaint related to the ASI Student Body Election. The form
requires your name and email address, as the complainant/submitter, but also asks for your
phone number, which is recommended. Including your name and email address is required in
order for the complaint to be considered. In addition, you or a representative must appear at
the Elections Judicial Council in order to present your complaint and have it be considered. If
you or a representative is not present, your complaint filing will be dismissed.
Elections Judicial Council meetings are being held in person on Fridays at 9am in the ASI Board
Room in the Titan Student Union.
These meetings will allow the complainant/submitter to present their complaint and the
accused candidate(s) to provide a response.
The ASI Elections Complaint Form will be deactivated as of 9pm on Wednesday, March 9th. If
you wish to file a complaint after this time, please contact the ASI Elections Director
ataselections@fu llerton.ed u.

CREATED
•

IP ADDRESS

PUBLIC

. . Mar 3rd 2022, 5:33:59 pm

* Complainant Name (the person filling out this form)
David Velazquez-Zamarripa

* Complainant Email

-

* Complainant Phone Number (Recommended)

* This complaint is against:

Other
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ASI Election Complaint Form (2022)

43-IMHI♦ #6

Please use this form to file a complaint related to the ASI Student Body Election. The form
requires your name and email address, as the complainant/submitter, but also asks for your
phone number, which is recommended. Including your name and email address is required in
order for the complaint to be considered. In addition, you or a representative must appear at
the Elections Judicial Council in order to present your complaint and have it be considered. If
you or a representative is not present, your complaint filing will be dismissed.
Elections Judicial Council meetings are being held in person on Fridays at 9am in the ASI Board
Room in the Titan Student Union.
These meetings will allow the complainant/submitter to present their complaint and the
accused candidate(s) to provide a response.
The ASI Elections Complaint Form will be deactivated as of 9pm on Wednesday, March 9th. If
you wish to file a complaint after this time, please contact the ASI Elections Director
ataselections@fu llerton.ed u.

CREATED

IP ADDRESS

•
PUBLIC
. . Mar 8th 2022, 10:49:33 am

* Complainant Name (the person filling out this form)
Marcos Zelada- Rodas

* Complainant Email

-

* Complainant Phone Number (Recommended)

* This complaint is against:
A President and/or Vice President Candidate

* Complaint Description--Please include a detailed summary of your complaint including: Who you
believe committed the violation, what act(s) you believe were committed that were in violation, where
you believe the act(s) were committed, when you believe the act(s) were committed, and why you
believe this is a violation. Please include specific names, dates, times, locations, etc. It is also
recommended tha.1.You indicate the area(s) of the ASI _ID,laws that have been violated.
Candidates Lydia Kelley and Chris Mikaelian posted unauthorized posters all over campus. Including poles and damaging soil by
inserting stakes into the ground with posters attached. There's no authorized stamp. Their unauthorized posters and unauthorized
locations are a direct violation of policy and severely effect the outcome of the election.
Posters were put up by the candidates and on behalf of the candidates by others on 03/08/2022 the first day of the election.
They posters were on Titan walk near the TSU and in the ground by the library.

* Date that the Violation Occurred:
2022-03-08

https://app.wufoo.com/entry-manager/627/entries/6
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ASI Election Complaint Form (2022)

@+ihhi♦ #7

Please use this form to file a complaint related to the ASI Student Body Election. The form
requires your name and email address, as the complainant/submitter, but also asks for your
phone number, which is recommended. Including your name and email address is required in
order for the complaint to be considered. In addition, you or a representative must appear at
the Elections Judicial Council in order to present your complaint and have it be considered. If
you or a representative is not present, your complaint filing will be dismissed.
Elections Judicial Council meetings are being held in person on Fridays at 9am in the ASI Board
Room in the Titan Student Union.
These meetings will allow the complainant/submitter to present their complaint and the
accused candidate(s) to provide a response.
The ASI Elections Complaint Form will be deactivated as of 9pm on Wednesday, March 9th. If
you wish to file a complaint after this time, please contact the ASI Elections Director
ataselections@fu llerton.ed u.

CREATED
•

IP ADDRESS

PUBLIC

. . Mar 8th 2022, 12:45:52 pm

* Complainant Name (the person filling out this form)
Ryan Lynch

* Complainant Email

* Complainant Phone Number (Recommended)

* This complaint is against:
A President and/or Vice President Candidate

* Complaint Description--Please include a detailed summary of your complaint including: Who you
believe committed the violation, what act(s) you believe were committed that were in violation, where
you believe the act(s) were committed, when you believe the act(s) were committed, and why you
believe this is a violation. Please include specific names, dates, times, locations, etc. It is also
recommended tha.1.You indicate the area(s) of the ASI _ID,laws that have been violated.
ASI candidates Lydia Kelley & Chris Mikaelian. As well as candidate Mark Zavalkov. Used ASI resources, equipment, and space
reserved for ASI use to gather votes. These candidates purposefully used the ASI logo to misrepresent who they were and get an
unfair advantage in the election. The student candidates looked like ASI individuals using the official ASI tent and logo for their
campaign. These resources are not open to all students/ candidates and make it look like ASI was supporting them. They used the
entire space and were handing out materials.
This occurred by TSU under the official ASI tent being used to promote a concert.
All the above mentioned candidates violated
Class A violation:
Using CSU Fullerton or ASI authority, facilities, funds, or resources that are not open to all students for campaign purposes to an
extent which extensively affects the outcome or integrity of the election

https://app.wufoo.com/entry-manager/627/entr"tes/7
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ASI Election Complaint Form (2022)

@+@HM♦ #8

Please use this form to file a complaint related to the ASI Student Body Election. The form
requires your name and email address, as the complainant/submitter, but also asks for your
phone number, which is recommended. Including your name and email address is required in
order for the complaint to be considered. In addition, you or a representative must appear at
the Elections Judicial Council in order to present your complaint and have it be considered. If
you or a representative is not present, your complaint filing will be dismissed.
Elections Judicial Council meetings are being held in person on Fridays at 9am in the ASI Board
Room in the Titan Student Union.
These meetings will allow the complainant/submitter to present their complaint and the
accused candidate(s) to provide a response.
The ASI Elections Complaint Form will be deactivated as of 9pm on Wednesday, March 9th. If
you wish to file a complaint after this time, please contact the ASI Elections Director
ataselections@fu llerton.ed u.

CREATED
•

IP ADDRESS

PUBLIC

. . Mar 9th 2022, 6:09:20 pm

* Complainant Name (the person filling out this form)
David Velazquez

* Complainant Email

-

* Complainant Phone Number (Recommended)

* This complaint is against:
A President and/or Vice President Candidate

https://app.wufoo.com/entry-manager/627/entries/8
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LMNÿPÿQRSTRURÿVNWWTXXRYÿXMRÿUTNSZXTN[\ÿ]^YTZÿ_RSSR^ÿ
LMZXÿZVXÿPÿQRSTRURÿ̀ZaÿVNWWTXXRYÿT[ÿUTNSZXTN[\ÿ
bcPÿdNSTV^ÿeN[VRf[T[gÿhSRVXTN[aiÿjklmÿnTNSZXTN[aiÿQmÿeSZaaÿoÿpqZrNfsÿnTNSZXTN[a\ÿ
tuaT[gÿecuÿvwSSRfXN[ÿNfÿbcPÿZwXMNfTX^iÿxZVTSTXTRaiÿxw[YaiÿNfÿfRaNwfVRaÿXMZXÿZfRÿ[NXÿNyR[ÿXNÿZSSÿ
aXwYR[XaÿxNfÿVZWyZTg[ÿywfyNaRaÿXNÿZ[ÿRzXR[Xÿ̀MTVMÿWNYRfZXRS^ÿZ{RVXaÿXMRÿNwXVNWRÿNfÿT[XRgfTX^ÿNxÿXMRÿRSRVXTN[mtÿ
LMRfRÿPÿQRSTRURÿXMRÿZVXÿ̀ZaÿVNWWTXXRY\ÿPÿQRSTRURÿXMRÿZVXÿ̀ZaÿVNWWTXXRYÿYwfT[gÿXMRÿvZfWRf|aÿqZf}RXÿT[ÿxfN[XÿNxÿXMRÿ~cuÿ
ÿ
LMR[ÿPÿQRSTRURÿXMRÿZVXÿ̀ZaÿVNWWTXXRY\ÿTYÿ[NXÿVMRV}ÿXMRÿXTWRÿQwXÿaNWRXTWRÿT[ÿXMRÿZxXRf[NN[ÿ
LM^ÿPÿQRSTRURÿXMTaÿTaÿZÿUTNSZXTN[\ÿ]^YTZÿ̀ZaÿwaT[gÿbcPÿWZXRfTZSaÿZ[YÿaXZ[YT[gÿQRMT[YÿZ[ÿbcPÿXR[XÿXNÿVZWyZTg[mÿPXÿTaÿVSRZfS^ÿaMN`[ÿT[ÿXMRÿ
yTVXwfRÿXMZXÿaMRÿMZaÿWwSXTySRÿaXTV}Rfaiÿ^RfaiÿZ[YÿVZWyZTg[ÿ^RfaÿN[ÿXMRÿXZQSRÿXNÿgRXÿWNfRÿUNXRamÿ~MTaÿMZyyR[RYÿYwfT[gÿZÿXTWRÿNxÿMTgM
XfZVÿT[ÿXMZXÿyZfXTVwSZfÿZfRZÿNxÿXMRÿVZWywamÿ~MRfRxNfRiÿPÿQRSTRURÿXMZXÿXMTaÿVN[aXTXwXRaÿZXÿSRZaXÿZÿeSZaaÿoÿUTNSZXTN[m
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Wufoo · Entry Detail

ASI Election Complaint Form (2022)

43-IMHI♦ #9

Please use this form to file a complaint related to the ASI Student Body Election. The form
requires your name and email address, as the complainant/submitter, but also asks for your
phone number, which is recommended. Including your name and email address is required in
order for the complaint to be considered. In addition, you or a representative must appear at
the Elections Judicial Council in order to present your complaint and have it be considered. If
you or a representative is not present, your complaint filing will be dismissed.
Elections Judicial Council meetings are being held in person on Fridays at 9am in the ASI Board
Room in the Titan Student Union.
These meetings will allow the complainant/submitter to present their complaint and the
accused candidate(s) to provide a response.
The ASI Elections Complaint Form will be deactivated as of 9pm on Wednesday, March 9th. If
you wish to file a complaint after this time, please contact the ASI Elections Director
ataselections@fu llerton.ed u.

CREATED
•

IP ADDRESS

PUBLIC

. . Mar 9th 2022, 6:19:13 pm

* Complainant Name (the person filling out this form)
David Velazquez-Zamarripa

* Complainant Email

-

* Complainant Phone Number (Recommended)

* This complaint is against:
A President and/or Vice President Candidate

https://app.wufoo.com/entry-manager/627/entries/9
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KLMÿOÿPQRSQTQÿUMVVSWWQXÿWLQÿTSMRYWSMZ[ÿ\]XSYÿ^QRRQ]ÿ_ÿ̀LaSbÿcSdYQRSYZÿ
KLYWÿYUWÿOÿPQRSQTQÿeYbÿUMVVSWWQXÿSZÿTSMRYWSMZ[ÿ
fgOÿhMRSU]ÿiQjYaXSZjÿkRQUWSMZblÿmnopÿqSMRYWSMZblÿUpÿ̀RYbbÿ̀ÿrcSZMasÿqSMRYWSMZb[ÿ
tqSMRYWSZjÿWLQÿ̀guÿvwRRQaWMZÿhMbWSZjÿhMRSU]pÿiQxQaÿWMÿgWwXQZWÿ\SxQÿYZXÿ\QYXQabLSyÿxMaÿVMaQÿ
SZxMaVYWSMZptÿ
KLQaQÿOÿPQRSQTQÿWLQÿYUWÿeYbÿUMVVSWWQX[ÿgWYWQÿ̀MRRQjQÿhYadSZjÿgWawUWwaQlÿzWLÿvRMMaÿ
KLQZÿOÿPQRSQTQÿWLQÿYUWÿeYbÿUMVVSWWQX[ÿ{MXY]ÿr|}~sÿSZÿWLQÿYxWQaZMMZÿ
KL]ÿOÿPQRSQTQÿWLSbÿSbÿYÿTSMRYWSMZ[ÿOWÿSbÿYjYSZbWÿWLQÿ̀guÿvwRRQaWMZÿhMbWSZjÿhMRSU]ÿWMÿywWÿwyÿ]QabÿYZ]eLQaQÿMZÿUYVywbÿWLYWÿSbÿZMWÿ
YyyaMTQXÿP]ÿgWwXQZWÿ\SxQÿ_ÿ\QYXQabLSypÿhMbWSZjÿ]QabÿMZÿWMyÿMxÿWaYUÿbSjZbÿSbÿZMWÿYPSXSZjÿP]ÿWLQÿ̀guÿvwRRQaWMZÿhMbWSZjÿhMRSU]p
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Wufoo · Entry Detail

ASI Election Complaint Form (2022)

@+@HM♦ #10

Please use this form to file a complaint related to the ASI Student Body Election. The form
requires your name and email address, as the complainant/submitter, but also asks for your
phone number, which is recommended. Including your name and email address is required in
order for the complaint to be considered. In addition, you or a representative must appear at
the Elections Judicial Council in order to present your complaint and have it be considered. If
you or a representative is not present, your complaint filing will be dismissed.
Elections Judicial Council meetings are being held in person on Fridays at 9am in the ASI Board
Room in the Titan Student Union.
These meetings will allow the complainant/submitter to present their complaint and the
accused candidate(s) to provide a response.
The ASI Elections Complaint Form will be deactivated as of 9pm on Wednesday, March 9th. If
you wish to file a complaint after this time, please contact the ASI Elections Director
ataselections@fu llerton.ed u.

CREATED
•

IP ADDRESS

PUBLIC

. . Mar 9th 2022, 6:24:43 pm

* Complainant Name (the person filling out this form)
David Velazquez-Zamarripa

* Complainant Email

-

* Complainant Phone Number (Recommended)

* This complaint is against:
A President and/or Vice President Candidate

https://app. wufoo. com/entry-manager/62 7/entries/1 O
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LMNÿPÿQRSTRURÿVNWWTXXRYÿXMRÿUTNSZXTN[\ÿ]^YTZÿ_RSSR^ÿ̀ÿaMbTcÿdTeZRSTZ[ÿ
LMZXÿZVXÿPÿQRSTRURÿfZcÿVNWWTXXRYÿXMZXÿfZcÿUTNSZXRY\ÿ
ghPÿiNSTV^ÿjRkZbYT[kÿlSRVXTN[cmÿnopqÿrTNSZXTN[cmÿVqÿaSZccÿaÿsdT[NbtÿrTNSZXTN[c\ÿ
urTNSZXT[kÿXMRÿahvÿwxSSRbXN[ÿiNcXT[kÿiNSTV^qÿjRyRbÿXNÿhXxYR[Xÿ]TyRÿZ[Yÿ]RZYRbcMTzÿyNbÿWNbRÿ
T[yNbWZXTN[uÿ
LMRbRÿPÿQRSTRURÿXMRÿZVXÿfZcÿVNWWTXXRY\ÿhXZXRÿaNSSRkRÿiZbeT[kÿhXbxVXxbRmÿ{XMÿwSNNbÿ
LMR[ÿPÿQRSTRURÿXMRÿZVXÿfZcÿVNWWTXXRY\ÿ|NYZ^ÿs}~tmÿcNWRXTWRÿT[ÿXMRÿZyXRb[NN[ÿ
LM^ÿPÿQRSTRURÿXMTcÿfZcÿZÿUTNSZXTN[\ÿlUR[ÿTyÿXMRÿ^RbÿfZcÿzNcXRYÿT[ÿTXcÿVNbbRVXÿYRcTk[ZXRYÿzSZVRmÿXMRÿVZ[YTYZXRsctÿUTNSZXRYÿXMRÿghPÿzNSTV^ÿ
bRkZbYT[kÿRSRVXTN[cÿYxRÿXNÿXMRbRÿQRT[kÿ[NÿcXZWzÿNyÿZzzbNUZSÿQ^ÿhXxYR[Xÿ]TyRÿ̀ÿ]RZYRbcMTzqÿPÿQRSTRURÿXMTcÿTcÿfRSSÿfTXMT[ÿXMRÿcVNzRÿNyÿZÿ
aSZccÿaÿrTNSZXTN[ÿQRVZxcRÿNXMRbÿVZ[YTYZXRcÿscxVMÿZcÿW^cRSytÿXNNeÿXMRÿXTWRÿZ[YÿRNbXÿXNÿcXZWzÿRURb^ÿcT[kSRÿN[RÿNyÿNxbÿ^RbcÿT[ÿVZcRÿ
cNWRXMT[kÿSTeRÿXMTcÿfRbRÿXNÿMZzzR[q
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AS I Election Complaint Form (2022)

COMPLETE

# 11

Please use t his form to fi le a complaint re lat ed to the ASI St udent Body Election. T he form
requ ires your name and email address, as the complainant /submitter, but also asks for your
phone number, which is recommended. Including you r name and email address is requ ired in
order for the complaint to be considered. In addit ion, you or a representative must appear at
the Elect ions Judicial Counci l in order to present your complaint and have it be considered. If
you or a represent at ive is not present, your complaint filing will be dismissed.
Elect ions Judicial Counci l meetings are being held in person on Fridays at 9am in the ASI Board
Room in t he T itan Student Union.
T hese meetings will allow t he complainant/submitter t o present their complaint and the
accused candidate(s) t o provide a response.
T he ASI Elections Complaint Fo rm will be deactivated as of 9pm on Wednesday, March 9t h. If
you wish to fi le a complaint after this time, please contact the ASI Elections Di rect or
at aselections@f u llerton .ed u.

CREATED
•

IP ADDRESS

PUBLIC

. . Mar 9th 2022, 8:57:08 pm

* Complainant Name (the person filling out this form)
David Velazq uez-Zamarripa

* Complainant Email

-

* Complainant Phone Number (Recommended)

* This complaint is against:
A President and/or Vice President Candidat e

https://app.wufoo.corn/entry-manager/627/entries/11
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Wufoo · Entry Detail

* Complaint Description--Please include a detailed summary of your complaint including: Who you
believe committed the violation, what act(s) you believe were committed that were in violation, where
you believe the act(s) were committed, when you believe the act(s) were committed, and why you
believe this is a violation. Please include specific names, dates, times, locations, etc. It is also
recommended that you indicate the area(s) of the ASI Bylaws that have been violated.
Who I believe committed the violation: Lydia Kelley & Chris Mikaelian
What act I believe was committed:
ASI Policy Regarding Elections, 10. Violations, c. Class C (Minor) Violations:
"Violating the CSU Fullerton Posting Policy. Refer to Student Life and Leadership for more
information."
Where I believe the act was committed: Titanwalk
When I believe the act was violated: Today (3/9) All Day
Why I believe this is a violation: Although it has the stamp of approval by Student Life & Leadership, I realized after speaking to SLL
that the only places on campus that are allowed to be used to put up flyers are the following locations:
- The bulletin board outside the TSU
- The hallway going towards the TSU Patio inside the building on the south side of the building
- The bulletin board in the Visual Arts department
- Any bulletin board available on the bottom floor of parking structures
SLL stated this to me directly. This is a violation because it was not posted in the listed areas.

* Date that the Violation Occurred:
2022-03-09

* Please attach any documents and/or photos relevant and/or supporting of your complaint. Combine
multiple documents and/or photos into one file prior to upload.

https://app.wufoo.com/entry-manager/627/entries/11
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